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Abstract
　 Shusaku Arakawa (1936-2010) was active in New York after the Second World War along with other 
artists such as Yayoi Kusama, Yoko Ono, On Kawara and Minoru Kawabata. Initially, Arakawa tried his 
hand at objet and painting, but in his later years, he expanded his activities into architecture and urban 
development, and referred to himself not as an artist but as an architect or “coordinologist” in the many 
writings he left behind. Because of this, his activities have attracted attention less among art historians than 
among people in such fields as philosophy, literature, science and architecture. The aim of this paper is to 
examine the thinking found in the work “To Not to Die”, which he co-produced with Madeline Gins. While 
examining the considerably abstruse writings, it inquires into the concrete concepts shown within his cre-
ative works.
　 Consideration is focused on two factors. The first is the issue of what he intended when he set forth 
“death” as the counterpart to “life”. The second is what his intention was in shifting from using English in 
the works of his early period, which had an international, universal appeal, to using, in his later years, Ryo-
anji and Japanese gardens in his creative works, and further, employing Japanese elements like the cherry 
blossom and Tokugawa in his writings. Through a consideration of this transition, the paper will identify 
what the creation of new values was in “Original to the 21st Century”.
　 In the background of the creation of Arakawa’s thinking produced by “Against Death”, one can say 
that historical period factors played a prominent role. Arakawa himself was greatly affected by the enor-
mous change in values that occurred in Japan in the transformation between wartime and the defeat and 
subsequently by his changing the location of his activities to America. Arakawa traversed the boundaries 
between Japan and America, between the East and the West, and between art, science and philosophy. 
Through a consideration of the creation of new values original to the 21st century, the paper attempts to 
find hints for considering our future.












































































































































　『棺桶』シリーズを発表した直後の 1961 年 12 月、
荒川は渡米し、以来ニューヨークを拠点とする。『図































































書 か れ て い る。 そ の 上 方 に は、「THIS IS A 
LEMON（これはレモンです）」と書かれたプレー
トがある。さらにその上方には、レモンの形の図形
のなかに、「MODEL OF A LEMON（レモンのモ




OF A LEMON（レモンの絵）」や「IMAGE OF A 
LEMON（レモンのイメージ）」、「MEMORY OF A 
LEMON（レモンの記憶）」、「AREA OF A LEMON
（レモンの領域）」、「ILLUSION OF A LEMON（レ
モンの幻影）」、「PHOTO OF A LEMON （レモンの
写真）」、「REFLECTION OF A LEMON（レモン



















































































































































































　荒川は 1936 年、愛知県に生まれる。3 年後の
1939 年第二次世界大戦が勃発し、1941 年日本はア
メリカと開戦。1945 年敗戦をむかえる。つまり、







弾 12,000 発、焼夷弾 1,000,000 発以上であった。
終戦まで続いた空襲の回数は、 実に 111 回を数え、
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